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Saturday night saw a fast game of
basketbjall at the Hanger gym, when
Providence College defeated M. 1. T.
by a slini margin of five points. The
final score of the game was 26-21.
The game started off like a whirlwind
and before the Engineers got starter
the visitors had a lead of five points.
The game front then on broke about
even. The final whistle of the first
half showed the visitors in the lead
by a score of 1.3-7.
The Engineers outscored their opponeilts
in the second half and made
a better showing, but could not overcome the first lead of the Providence
team.
Allen of the Engiiieers and
Szy(Ila of Providence were the high
sc~orerss of their respective teams. Alleni was high scorer of the game.
Provuidence
slnowed good teamwork
throughout the gaine. Although they
early played five nien in the game, four
out of the five men %were able to score
five points or better. Reynders, the
higli scorer at Tecin this season, was I
kept (Iowa to thr~ee points, his guard I
being Captain Murphy of Providence.
The Eii-ineer~s were without the
services of their· star center Brockelmail, wlio lreceived
ail infection oil the
Ne-w Yorh tirip.
lie fell oil the floor
oil the l\'est Point glame and his Iright I
iJiice was cut by splinters.

Price Five Centi,

Results For
Past Week-End

FRIDAY, FEB. 17
V/arsity
M.I.T. Oppo.
Swimming vs Yale
-...
8
54
Fencing vs, Bowvdoin -6
7
Club
Polo vs Battery A.. ,.4
3
SATURDAY, FEB. 18
Varsity
Basketball vs Providence ....................... ,.............21
26
Swimming vs West
Point .................. ..... ............ 6
46
Hockey vs Bowdoin Cancelledf
Wrestling vs Brown 12
15
Gym vs Princeton ... 12
42
Fencing vs Columbia 3
14
Freshman
Swimmting vs Maiden 41 .................. 21
Basketball vs Dean
32
39
Wrestling vs
Brown 131 ...................... -14
10
Club
Squash vs Weston
2
3

1ar

Ytns

I W7restlers

Forfeit Twro Matches
Ahnd Losse Close M~eet
To Brown

Brown defeated the

FACULTYH~T
APPROVES
NEW~ COOPERATIVE,[V
RAILROADh
COURSE
I Comr~bines
I

Interests of C~ivil
ElEectrical, Mfechanicall
]Engineerilng Groups

SHOULD

R~ EGIISTERt

NOWV

I. T. varsity in a wrestling meet at the Han-ar~ Woa0~rk
Withlt Bostona anld M8aine
Contractor Finds That Wataer
Gym on Saturday might, althoul-l the
To Begin for Sophomoores
Pipes Are As Bad As
Engineers won four out of the five
bouts contested. This seeming paraThhis Sumnmer
Dy1namnite
dox came about because Teclinology
had no representative in the 175-pound~
New York's transportation problem
Formally -Approve(] and ace~epited by
I and unlimited classes and was forced tile Te(-hiiology Fa(,ulty, Febrii-ary 15,
is caused by the f act that so many
to lose the matches by default.
C'mirse I-A is now an intergrail p~art
people want to go to the same place
Perkins started the Engineers off an of the Instihirte curriciihim. A nuynat Ithe same time, related Mr. Robert
the right track by defeating Cardon of IIcer of students ha~ve alreadyS registerecl
Ridgway, Chief Engineer of the Board
Brown
by a decision. Capt. Culle of
option in
of Transportation of the City of New
I Technology won his bout with Ander- for this new co-opera~tive
Railroad
Operation. an1d tholig-li the
York, at the third Aldred lecture of
ton of Brown, putting his team in the number -sill of ne,,eesity Ibe liniited
the year on F'riday afternoon, to the
i·I
lead by a score of six to nothin. Coop- this first year, the (lepartinent desir~es
bigges~t auzdience that has attended one
er in the 13,5 pound class and Der. thalt all fi-eshmen a~nd 'Sophomorps to,
of these -addresses this year.
Is~arder-osian
in the 145-pound division wbn-ni tn
fiis
I1raiwill-l aIveals wvili ret
Nlthough the city has several hu-nclialkede~ up two more victories by ie-1 W\ith Prctfessoi Bn:Ll)Vw!,k
foxi I'm1-theri
dred miles of transit lines to convey
cisicions for MR.1. T. so that with onivi flisf-iission.
its 6.000,000 inhabitants and the thouthr~ee bouts to SoTechnology led
Miwh~has aireafdy
Jheen saict as to the
sands of daily commuters and visitors
I
to nothing '
nlierits o~f a! co-p)era;tive
eoiinl·-o( at aI
where they want to go when they want
i t-,welve
F. A. Spellman, b~rother of John techlnic~i! s(-hoo!, especiallyI in v~onnecto go there, the facilities are inadeSpellnian, 01yrnpic champion. defeated tir~n with third type of eugineori~ng.
quate, and the city has a big buildin-g
(,entire of MI. 1. T. in the 15S-potind All1 lowert clasqnienn have roveived d~epro-ram, of whieh; the E~ighth Avenue
O
Subway,
whiich is now being built,
i ela~ss by a fall. Pittladn and Stone, scripitive folders telling in more or
tho( re-tilar
Technolol-y wrestlers i17
is only a, part. The Transit systern
Ic~detail the general slocpe of ituoyy
tile hea-der clatsses have both b~een ,!nd pra",tik-e.
carried three b~illion passengers last
and nowv that F.-wvliy
injjnretl,
antT -%with no sub~stitutes ai~'nil- connsent ha,, I~een obtziined,. Sopl-Iflores
year, and the numher shows an inab~le. Brown won the las, tnro bouts, w\ill beg.in their wor'h w~tithntho Bns-,E
crease of nlailY million,; every year.
by tlefault.
Lon nnnl 1-1-,ine Raiilroadl
this -t-omin'g
Showss
Difficulties of Construction
1`11a nieet -'-001 Ihe Browns~ freshnionc summer.
After a fewc introductory remarkss
held 'cefore the Varsity nieet the To!·hT'his (-ollr·Se
a!ffordts :III copportiml-tY
upon the -situation in gieneroal,
Mr.
nology yearling 'wrestler~s won by~ tli( to v~ivil. ele-~tricni!.
-nd mefhan\nicrtJ
Ri(I.-,Nay
proce-eded to showt slide,, flscoree of 141 to 10. Clhibas scored the cii-ineers or· those intecrested bi adnI-Lstrattingg all phases, of subway~ confall for the Carcdinail
and G~ray- niinistr,,itiAre worki to get practii-arl ex-All MPen IntPerested in1 the M~d- only
strtiction, the panrticular
phase of the
whlen lie threw Wea~fsley in the first per~ienv~e
in tho opeirating depanrtments
transit quiestion 11poll -which 'he n~
Ydear Competitions Are
periodI
of an ov·ertime b~out.
o~f a Iwo'(-reSSve rItilroad1<
The slrhedule
lecuring. Indeedl. it is ilow intended'
prov-ides for· a five-ecar c(oowrso lcadiiigrl
Cordially I~nvited
in New Yorhr
to miake all acdditions -~to
.I'4lto· rfl
-en e c
Duly`.-r'p
COMBINED CO NCERTGE~ 1(t el, A.IC
the tl.al\nT? rtatiniin~ systepi sub-wayq
ing tire la,,t three years Lhe stndontsnb
since it has foundl that surface (cirs
GIVENl~ FRIDAY NIGHTg~~ alter~natc-, betv,'een study at the lpHarlan R. R~atcliffe.
Colle-e Editor
hold lip street traffie, ondc
elevate(t,
st iik;.r!nd A-vith the Bosto~n Cry(! M,-i0r
ane
of the Boioston~ ill
Traiiscrip2t.
structu;res
are
lint
-Generallv
desirab~le
Gti
peop~le.
Trhe
latter·
wo~rk
(-on,,ists
b
M.
1.,
T.-Brown
Musical
Clubsg1~~3
and service oil thelli (canno~t be inaiii_'
will be the speikker at TH-E 'FEI'CHeilphtepn--wee'l, 1)~l~rinds in the 1`ol0lowini
g
tained as easily as ill subways. Ho~cwR~endlered
Excellent
Program
sinokeret in the Faculty Dinhilg Room I
(I(martment-s. : Alajniltenari~of Wayy
I
ever.
the
latter
fOTM
of
transporta~tion
I'
at five o'clock
(in~ldil~~ ~iilllilMalintenlanee
to
(,cnstruction costs, in -eneral, ;Ilbout Newly Or~ganized TFeam Shows I in W~alkrer Memoriall
Oil Fri(R-ly ]nighlt, all old institltion Ecoui~inent. ('(~nihietingr TnmspsIorlatifio
tochayq. Mr1. Ratcrliffe li:is becen connec~tthr~ee tinies as munch als 111 elevated
wans r'evivred it T(,,Iinolo--v M the Coni- ( Fre-ifflt andc: Pissen.a-r SSrvicc?). ;and
'Wonderful1 Streng~th
system of the samee lenprtli
ecl w-ith the school and college dle- bined Mii~Tsieal Club~s Conc-ert.
Th is C~conpra-l. sitoli zis Aecooiinting, StoresS
Subway- c~onsturetion must be ca~r-l
In Operner
1)artment of tlne Travlscript for four cnncertt hntl been one of the main soi
ried on lbeneath the busiest of (Ityl
cial events of the season at Te(-Ii
Isti'eets witholit dishirbing traffic. Mr.
By the score of 4 to 3 thle 17. L. T.
bunt wais ahandoiied Ist
la yeeti,. On Fr~iH~e
wans
gradittited
fromn
Colbyv
ColRidgwayv showed some of the condi- Polo Club defeated the Battery A at
day ni-lir;It. howev·er,
th(, Combiiied GLEE CLUBB CO&NTaEST
lege,
Wa~tervcille,
M~aine,
iii
192;,anr
tions niet w-ith, whe~re a superstructure
the Comnioliweatll Armory on Friday I~ecame
Mi~usical Club~s of Browi\n IT1i iversitv andi
WPILL, BE ON~t FRIDAYh~
nss~ista,-nt
to
the
School
and
Must b~e b~uilt to takle care of street in tile filrst ganie ever played by a
M\;. I. T- held a Joint Coincert at the
-lolle--e
Editor
of
the
Traoscripipt
and
traffic, all sorts Of PiPeli andl conduits gr~oup of Technology students.
II
111)o? tire Prom~otion of the latter to H~otel Sonierset, Nvliic-Ii was aIttentled
Col~eges To Comparefe
underneath tile streets carrying, water,
byv several hrrndred pIeople, althoungh Thirteenl
John M~cCaskey '29 an~d Livingstoii
gas telephone andl eleetrie, lines, sew- Loii,--Jellw '30 were the individual E~:ditor-in-Chief^. M;r. Ratcliffe biecame the banll room was by no means
Iln New Engla~nd Division
Colle-e Editor·.
hi this position he Ims
ernwl~ded-.
star~s for tine Engineers, each 6Corilig,
tw-ice.
oboltained
I a most
intima~te oflinoled,7e
The fenriure of the eveningS was the
Thirlteen
En(n·
rflan~nl vollegv -Ileo
of
newspapers
eqcpectially
the rela-Inl the first pe'iod
_McCashey
prrt
Brn,.~-n CM]),,s althoughi the Tnstifilte -10iili wil compolle ~~ ~t
Symphony H aTll,
floions b~etw-eeni the
intereol'lel-liate
ress
the INI. 1. T. meni in fronit whieii lie I and the nietroji~olftan press.
Clu~ -el'o Just a ar-00d, blit b~etter'
R11mr"?-. aiidt heiv-e i .it such ani at-1
scoredct frorn a scrimn-age
iii fr~ont of
All
student.are
invrited to attenti
thle g~oal. The Battery
A menu camee the smoke~r esp,.-oially those
tranction.. The tw-o spIecialty miniibersi I'iglit to, connipete ill ill ' Nil11i(' 11"d ("lam·
-wrho w-ish
wer·e zilso very --ood..
back.: str~ong inl the seconid cliukker
to
enter
thle midirye,,i competitons
foir
Ais
s,-hodled, '11ie Tierlitoni;-ins hil New Yofli~.
anid scoredl
a tirio of I-oals, wthile hold-! possitions on thfr, qtaff of THE,~ TECH.TI
lpla'131e
followbinthe conncert,
and
ii!,q the Eniginieers
to a lonie tally' art present
Ph'lis y(-a i- tli-, coclle.e_-t
r~is
1-rt!T
THE~
TECH-I
ca
use
ten
aboiit on~e hundred and fifty coiipes kll-e A~nil-erst. Bostolll Clolle!li.
Loag~fellow and M~cCaskeyr exhibited
"o.(~
meri in
OM~New-s Department,
five in
-tayed fnr· tlne danerTig. The orches- UJniversity,
so-re gr'eat playing iii tie rural period tile
Bowdoin,
Clark. M 1.'P
Sport
Department.
four
in
the
tra plat?-ct excellenntlyv, with every one -M'idd2lebury,
in eacli scored onice to give the Polo Features
Norrth easter~n,
jh(
Departmient,
ten
in
the
A(]in an excellent spirit.
There -%as Island, lJniversity of N~ew lIlampsbire-,
Club, a w-ell earned victory.
ve~rtisinDepartment,
file
in
the
however-, a surprisingly large number University of Verniont. Wesleyan andc
Tile summary:
Treasury
Department,
an(I three
in the
of sctal-s at thle affair,. although everly- Wiorcester 1I'olyteebnic Institute.
M. 1. T. Polo Club
Battery A
Circulating
Department..
onf! seemedet to have a grecat time.
1--Folitaille
I--Caswell
L~ast year Al~iddlebury
w~as the wjtjThe
first
three
departments
lead up
Topping
CI1aves~
6"
ner of the New En,-'Lnd C~ontest, bitt
2~-l~ongfellow
C3oddird
first
to Reporter
then
Newss
or
Sports
W~esleyan,
the defending ehampionl of
Tumbull
1jlli
MbHENORAH~SOCIETY TO~ the
Editor. and
then
to
the
3-Mccclaskey
2-Norton
I W;5riter, Night
year before. won for its second sucSalnds
associate
board
positions
of N~ews E diHOLD DANCE MAE
1/I~RCH I (!essive yeai- the national t~bampiouReecds
tor,
Sports
Editor,
or Feoetures
Editor,
Ship.
andi eventually,
to Afana-ing
B oard
poF-riest
An infcormal dance, will be given
The progranin
is madee
up of three
N01101Ii
striong.
In
the
businegs depar~tments
bv the Toolmnlogy branch
of the dlistinct parts. IIn the firsi pDart. eaeli
Sco~re--Techrlology 4, Battei~Yy A- 3.
are
soniewhat
similar
eLnorah SFociet'% on Thiii-'sda- evening, glee club sing~s one song of its (Iwn
G~oaIs-GI-aves, Sand, Piicest, Longfel- the promotions
az member
of
the
staff,
Assistant,
low, 2; AIccU1,1skey 2. Itefei-ee-Sainn Hop- first
Nrairch 1. This will be the first (lance chloice; in the second pDart, all1 the gtee
kil.Tirne-Four 7rn chultkers.
-111amger of
the
department,
theri
A(!- ._-iven b~v tho S~ociety
thtis year, and (,liibs sin-g the Prize Son-, whic-l this
Fourteen meni were present on vertising
nanager,
Circulation
Maim-· niar~cs a new
mirnlert akin g bv tlie So- year`
is "Thle
Brohen Alelody" hy\l
Thursday evening wrhen
tile second ger or· Treasurrer w~hich aree on Asso. cietv. Tielet,
ina', be proomc~;
ed frosn? Se~hilius, intl in the third wirf~r eaf'.h
terni riding school of the Polo Club (,,ate Board
these
leatlings
to
MannagSinl- 2n,· of the nofflvers o~f tll( Sor-iel-, and'
cl)
elil
Sings one oir its ()%VI)tollo-ee
positions.
giot under way with. its first class. Board'
a re z! dollar and :i ialf a corples
'Ptiese
cla~sses are colichited by the ,
Teelinology's
chib has a filile I.-cordt
II
club for thie general beiiefit of all I
fit the? past
(-ompletitions Tiv.- vears
ar
-1 fkl-T%] -mL-iwks
those wiishingS to learnl to A'de, but ITV.,=-~r V,,,,-I, d'-,,.!lo it plane(] foiiiT'th, -in(, ]as'; year
t!W I lrOrK
1~b
espiecially to train rider~s for tire team.. I
xv~s
g
c!Pc'Cllfd
'Plu,
!11nivi,
zwnTin~rt
I'
The~ty event thr~ougli the usual caval1- I
VW. intzer
Blasts Blow
ry maneuvers-:I' underl· tlie dir~ctioni of I
g
Downr Tennis%Fences
Cnlaptahi Ylrown1 of TIroop, C', 110th CazvNvill be the ;i.0n m mat or
cr.So~.
alr~y, anld thea tookr a half-liour sesTTi-Im~ts .cre, on qqlr, in tho nin D irtby
Ho-lcpe
To
Establish
Site
of
The
cenaber.
Ait
tlds
Tnee~tinPresidlent
sionz of jumpingg. Tlhe better~
hor~ses
After ',wo months of "'winterTlionins C. Dccsnnionll, '09 appointed a
n-cre -iveni to tile nieni who had atNational Technology
coninfltto(- of fivoc to invosti-atet a new
less" winter, tile Institute has
tended tile fiirst terni (cl;as.Es. the be(f
so'lfs
Isir!:c
to
Terlill-n!"g'l4
v
Center
Cll111 ltcatic,
n1 ,rii! it i,; ;1"l-cr
q tllat anv No( k o;
felt the first real storn. of the
ginners's
bein~g
kept
oil
the-s
older
and~
I
II senson. From the appearance
inor~e
sedlate mtounits. So fari, iilnder( I
to I I~
~~~~I
h
of the grounds in the vicinity
Rolneration of tble Torclinnlo-y
club,
tile dir·ectionl of Cap~tain Brlown, tlie
dist-HO be zentil~ lo tiic
cliairmanI
of
of Walker. it looks as though a
of
-',\7cnv
orlk
fi-()n
its
iwewiit
(.11lb·17,
oln-"; 111" HI,- 1111imit 1-o(.111d M linavi -i I
thor Commilleo. J nnios A
;5. Burbank 'if),i;
veritable hurricane has struck
hadc oiily one, man~ thro'(\vii sineeC its 1!01,qe It 1S (·lmclmen V Park, New 'or~ addl-i~ss'; -to We'st -10ttl streort, 'Neek
the place. one whole side of the
City.
to
a
moie(,iflrol
site
in
tho
stairt,
mid tIlie meii fimve p o,,ogresseti
1312nd Stree~t-Growlll
('eiiral
Terniimfil
eastern
courts
fence
being
I'i
to Jumping~iii oily fmii- legssoug.
FbrtviryC
Fr~d~.
down as a result of the blast.
(Iistri(-t -was rpcennli, llociaca on 1),)3' "r belivxv I llat fir Ihoproposed crr
This w-eek sigii-ups will I~e so](I o1 the unlanimo
m, vW(- n f the Board oflc·,ffromln 17 Crziniurcy ParR l1·I;
Due toO the frozen ground the
o a bottrtlr loTii(-,.al iy hsterid of Weciiilesdoy- Uii- I Govervoro2s of tl~i - lr10,.
Tile pre,;ont c:~ion ulltmvii -w
fence will have to stay as it is
nill mark~l a new· eraa
less flie niei silgn-iip in adtvance so lease, whlich csgilc
s on April
I
Oth of of rvoslliclrit~· for flie ToTchnoloogy
at present until weather condiChib
that tThe Polo Club kiioxs thirit tie r·e- this ye,,in will iiot be reiiewed.
of New Yoroik.
Tlie
move
uptow-n
lias
tions permit its being replaced
qiiired tguarantee of twelve men can
Friday, Mlarch 2
The decisioji for· the relocation was ]nonz beeni coniternplated and the spring
be filled, the class Nvill have to be can- muianimously approved' by a well-a-t-. .of 1928 will b~e tlle proper time tob 3:00?-16:00-Pro·(- p School Nigfht.
"I
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L
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two, learning the truth of the situation, marry regardless, only to repent
Organ of the
::
CJontinuous
because of the kindliness of the man
who has done so much for them. The
Underg~raduates
News Service
is an emotional one where the old
end
T.
ndergrad.
ofl
Mr 47 years.
man realizes that a young girl like
I
Anna should never marry him and
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY To the Editor of THE TECH:
gives his blessing to the young marMETROPOLITAN
At the M. I. T. ae are under the
OFFICES OF THE TECH
ried couple, offering them a home on
MANAGING BOARD
enconsulting
many
of
supervision
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mlass.
plantation.
the
L. C. iamilin '293........ General Manager
gineers whose main work is outside
"The Secret Hour," featuring Pola
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker,
who saw tile play "'They
Those
Editor
H. Rouse '29 .......................
the Institute and the teaching game.
Telephone Univ-. 7029
year
Business-Room 302, Walker,
_. W. Young '2!.......AIanaging Editor
attend Negri in a new romantic role, is the Knnew What They Wanted" last
apparently,
men.
of
these
|Iany
Telephone Uni-. 7415
I the Institute to gain a little added bit feature picture at the Metropolitan mlay be disappointed by this purified
A. C. Pforzheimer '9..Business Alanager
Printer's Telephrne-HAN cock R387
for in makThese men, accustomed this week. It is a noval version of movie version of the play,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 52.50 PER YEAR of prestige.
ASSOCIATE BOARD
ing it moral much of the original
knowledge
their
impress
to
practice
by
I
sunny
the
with
triangle
the eternal
D. T. H-louston '20 .......... News Editor Published. every Monday, Wednesday and
on others who seek advice, seem to be background of a California'Orange charm and point of the play is lost.
Friday during the College year
Features Editor
P. C. Crotty '30 ..........
except during college vacations
"Roman Nights," a production by
peculiarly proud of their knowledge plantation.
The beautiful flowered
SporLs-Editor
P. IKt)ugh ':O .............
Entered as Second Class Mlatter at the
Murray Anderson, is the stage
John
Undergraduates.
of
presence
the
in
eyes
for
rest
a
indeed
is
scenery
Treasurer
nm
i th '30 ....................
A~
Boston Post Office
Of course Gene Rodemich
attraction.
those
of
one
not
gentlemen,
"Well,
whicl have been gazing on nothing
D. AVt. Diefendorf '30.Circulation Manager
Member Eastern Intercollegiate
until I told but a vast expanse of s1ow for the and his Merrymakers are featured in
do
to
what
kneel
men
Manager
As*ociation
.A..dvertisinj
'2!
Newspaper
Hallett
L.
S.
this along with Al Mitchell, alternate
them, then they adopted my plan and last fewv days.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
maestro of jazz, who made his debut
it Forked marvelously." "No sir, not
Pola is cast ill the part or a wai- before Boston audiences last week.
Literary Editor
one of those men could do a decent job
Treasury Department
1I. T'. Gerry '29
a
living
for
Other items on the program include
of it till I came along." Such cam- tress. Tired of struggling
Editorial Board
Assistant Treasurer
and hungering for a home and affec- Al thur Martel and the Grand Wurthe
like
run
I
fear,
speeches,
paign
A. P. Morell '28
W; W. I-I0ppe * s8
E. L. Krall '30
1E. L. Welcyng '28
P. L McGuanc '28
proverbial moisture from the ducks tiOl she answers an advertisement for I iitzer and the usual news reel.
Staff Photographers
a wife, corresponds with a middleback.
Staff
T. Lewenberg '30
C. J. LeBel G.
aged orange grower and, upon receiv- I
L. J. O'Malley "'8
D. M. Goodman '31
J. Chibas '31
Consulting and practicing engineers ing a photo of his attractive young
I
NEWS AND SPORTS
who teach at M. I. T. generally have
Ije-;nlloyees whose iit.tie errors bring iarrd, decides to msarry him. She arCirculation Department
JOHN SPANG
DEPARTMENTS
. lrives at the plantation and is met by
QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
down voluble outpourings of denunciaAssistant News Editor
Assistant Circulation Manager
ignorant of the
-I ANDARD SETS AND PARTS
W. J. Danziger '21
tion on their poor skulls. Dropping the younger mall and,
G. K. Lister '30
SERVICE
as he is too, I tiNSTALLATION
photo,
the
of
substitution
Assistant Sports Editor
or
two,
hour
I
over to Al. I. T. for an
0746
Kenrnore
Phone
husband-toher
for
him
mistakes
L. Verveer, Jr. '30
Staff
she
AVENULS E
125 MASSACHUSETTS
these engineers are unable to change I
J. I;~. IAinaini '3;
Night Editors
J. Alkazin '31
Bids
iE at to Cor. 3oylston St.)
their attitude. 'When a student makes I be.
F. C. Fahncstock '30 I
M. Brimberg '9
Sold"
Tested-Then
-First
'31
Roddy
G.
orangethe
befalls
accideont
,
An
is
made
he
classes
"'8
their
in
lZ.
Taminosian
mistake
G.
a
C. Connable '30
aunt to Tech Student&-Dlsvo
l1I. T. Wise §'28
.- -,
to feel like the country rube in the I ,glrower and while; he lays abed, the 1
Advertising Department
News Writer
I
great city. "Sit on your other end I
-R. Davis '31
Assistant Advertising Managers
Oh, so you haven't I
and think."
Sports Writers
S. A. Moss '30 learned how to multiply yet"'
"How I
S;. C. W~Testerfeld '31 IC. H. Lutz '30
E. W. I-]l r mon '30
in
ithunders did you ever get out of
Reporters
Staff
L. Seron '29 I
H. B. Goetz '31
high school?" "I didn't nlaow they r
N'. H. Levee '31 LI,. Fox
J. A. Snut^l '31
H. B. Preble '3a made them so dumb any more." Such 1
VVellesley
1'. C. ,Ioeller '31 L
G. P. Waradswvorth '<'(
H. J. Truax '31
1J. S. Wordeii, Jr. '31
expressions, while perhaps permissi1le
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from employer to employee aTe hardly II %O
Louis Verveer '30
in the classroom. At M. I. T.
fitting
'31
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H.
Levee,
Newton
issue:
this
of
In charge
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|e pay for our instruction: hence the3
teachers are more in the nature of our r
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passed?

Roy Lamson's Universitys Five

Friday is your chance to tell the world about it. of tllem.

Did yhou ever fool a professor and get a P when you knew you ticing engineers are of tie opinion
deserved a double F? You call laugh aloud on Friday. What that every word dropped from their
|S
(Continued on Page 4)
is your pet grievance? 'What is the Institute's worst course?

Which gives evidence of the most stagnation? All this and
more you can get off your chest on Friday the twenty-fourth.
And why on Friday? Just this: On that day there -will.
issue- forth with every copy of THE TECH a brief and con-I
cisely printed slip containing only a few pointed questions, I
with a bit of space below for the far more pointed answers
.that the readers are asked to make. Not a question will em-
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through a sense of ridicule toward the entire Technology cur-

A

Our intentions could not be more contrary to this

We are simply reflecting the prevalent criticism \
attitude.
among the students of certain prescribed courses, and attempt-

*1

a!

.ing to crystalize these viewpoints in order that they may be
|,
studied carefully by students and Faculty alike.
However, -no matter how urgent may be the problem that \
calls forth a questionnaire, it can bring few results unless it
is accepted in the proper spirit by those concerned. There
now exists a situation which we feel is deserving of the trouble

\

S
JJ

we shall have to meet, and we are doing all that is possible
.to make it a success. But the final voice remains with the

\A

Technology students. You can display an indolent lack of
interest, and make the wyhole a failure. Or you can roar out

jm

b>i

your esvery soreness and put THE TECH Questionnaire down
SPEEDING EDUCATION

|

ta

AT the present moment, the tendency seems to be to decrease
1Athe period of active work of the more capable men of the
country at both ends of their service. Considerable comment

L

rn the- magazines on the fact that voung-er men in I

many. lines are being forced into the important positions, and
consequently the older men are retiring from business at an
earlier age. But at the same time there is a gradual movem-ent toward lengthening the period of education by favoring|
advanced de-rees.
Since the average student enters college at an age of somewhat over eighteen, it follows that the average age of those
taking three-year graduate courses in preparation for their
be over twrenty-five when they enter -their
life w oLrk lust
.chosen profession. After that usually follows a period of
'A coujljle of years or more in minor positions before they can
talke la.place eshere their education wvill be fully utilized. The
period from this time to their retirement is now much shorter
than it has been in the past.
Although most of the magazines hav-e dealt chiefly with the '
retirement aspect of the problem, President Lowell of Hark
vard, il his annual r eport considered the matter from the
standpoint of the educational system. He feels that the average age of those entering college could be made lower than
it is at present. But this lputs the question up to the preparatory schools of the country, who in turn reply that they could
do this perfectly we'll if they received their students at a lower
age as wvell. The grade schools, however, have no one below
them to pass the responsibility to, but from our limited contact with those schools ive should say that the child is taught
as much per year as all except the exceptional scholars can

SEEKB YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES . *
THiS jobbie Diogenes was a Greek who left his fruit stand for the commends
able purpose of questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamplight. And
now, loud and ever clearer. rings the cry from the housetops: "Diogenesthrow away your lantern... here's an honest cigarette! Have a Camel!"

absorb.

The other possibilitY which President Lowell dismisses rather hastily is to stlart specialization at an earlier period of the
college course. This is the policS that has been pursued at
Technology. lTith sucl a program the students must be rea-sonably mature on entering, so the present age of admission
is quite satisfactory. On the other hand our system tends to
put the cultural education of the student to a large extent in
his own hands, and the real success of the system depends on
the student's owen success in this point.

I;

_

n'\

We sincerely hope that this light and ironic air will not cre- |\
ate the idea that this questionnaire is being sent out simply |\

.has al'iseni

_

!|1111l
slllll

barrass-that is, no student would blush in filling out the page;
but oh what results it may have on the Faculty! But waver
not in your frankness, readers, when you write your feelings,
for not a name will be signed.

riculum.

_I _

Stag $2.00

Tickets at the Inn

Couple $0.00

Camels have but one raison d' 6tre-to pack the smoke-spots of the world
with the "fill-fullment" every experienced smoker seeks. Fill your own
smoke-spot with a cool cloud of Camel smoke, and hear it sing out"Eureka!" (fTom the Greek, "Eureka," meaning---"Oboy, here 'tis!").
(i92u

R. J.

REYNOLDS TOBACCO

COMPANY.

Winston-Salem,

N. C.

e
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Columbia Fencers

ed Teclilology 42 to 12 il Walker
Twice in two days the Technology gym last Saturday afternoon.
The
fencers went down to defeat at the nieet was marked by numerous upsets
hands of visiting opponents last week, and several of the best men oil both
losing to Bowdoin by a 7 to 6 score on teams barely placed. Right at the
Friday and being swamped by Colum- start of the meet Dave WVells landed
bia on Saturday to the tune of 14 to 3. oln his face as he vas doing a disCapt. Carl Harris of M. I. T. scored mount from his first series on the
the most points for Technology in the high bars. It knocked the wind out
second.
two meets winning two out of three of lim, but lie came back and comAll of the Engineer swimmers were bouts in the foils and breaking even pleted his second series in fine shape,
up to their usual style, but they were in the two bouts with the epee coming through with a second in this
unable to do anything against the fast against Columbia. Harrison won two event.
Robert Snively, Princeton's
I men
from New Haven and West out of three bouts with the foils outstanding star, came through with a
Point. Luey was the only man to get against Bowdoin, shutting out one of firat by a bare eight point lead over
a second in the Yale meet and he got his opponents, Bird, by the score of 5 Wells. It Dave had successfully comit in the back stroke. He also placed to 0. Sille scored two of Technology's pleted his first dismount he would

a Pipe

third in the fifty and in so doing he
r eceived half of all the points scored
by the Engineers against Yale.
Writh the Army, the Engineers fared
a little better as they were able to
take quite a few seconds, but they
could not break through to any first
places. Luey and Jarosh put up a
good battle in the back stroke, but
they were not fast enough to keep
up witl Finley of the Army who finished in 1 minute and 56 4/5 seconds
setting up a new Academy record.
Birnbaum nosed out Appieton for a
second place in the breast stroke
this is rather
I|down at West Point.
untlsual as Appleton has been finishinig ahead of Birnbaum in most of this
year's meets.

Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

qIMe

I

3.

Columbia

Meet
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-
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PEiCIl
give best service and

Buy
a!

longest wear.

dozen

ends,asIper
per doz.
Plain
doz. $1.00
1.20
Rubberer
re
American Pencil Co., S1 Fifth AVmN.Y.
MakersofUNIQUE,Thhs Lead
ColoredPenciS in I colors-$1.00 per doz.
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SIMPLEX

IHalrold

Bowdoin Meet

b

At alf
dealers

three points against Columbia by de- undloubtedly have won. this event.
feating Tompkins in the foils and
Tumbling and the side horse were
epee.
the onlly two other events in which
The summary:
points.
anl
scored
the En-ineers
Foils-C'apltain Harris of Tech defeated
Morgan 5-1, lost to Altenbaugh 5-4. ar nd
defeated Bird 5-2. Ferre of Tech lost
to Alorgan 5-4, defeated Altenburgh
5-I, and lost to Bird 5-2. Harrison of
Tech dlefeated MIorgan 5-2, lost to A1tenburgh 5--4, and defeated Bird 5-0.
],pee-Harris of Technology lost to AltenburghL and defeated Alorgatn. Siller of
Tech lost to Allenburgh and TMorgan.

Superlative in quality,
the wolrld famolls

lopusmE

Fairchild took filst on the side
horse after a hard fight with Phillip
HIeller of Princeton wello finished only
Fairfive points behind Fairchild.
child had 517 points while Haller
could only collect 512. Nearly all of
tile side horse men slipped up in at
Fairleast one of their two trials.
e-early slipped off t"le horse
child
doilng some turn, but recovered
!lwhile
his balance and successfully completed his series. Almer Mvoore slid
off the horse right at the beginning
of his second trial and was disqualiIf lie had not
fied for that trial.
slipped off he would have Avon this
evielt as lhe was hight point man in
the first trial.
Princeton Tumbling Good
did
In the tumbling the Engineerss
not do as well as they usually do.
Norman Dolloff slipped off the mat oil
Ihis first trial and that meant that his

WIRES ANiD CABLES

INSULATED

WITH

RUBBER

PFPER OR VARNISHED

Foils-(valpt. Thompson of Columbia defeated Harris of Tech, 5-3, and FIerre of
Tech, h-4; Cantinia of Columbia defeated Halrris of Tech :5-4, Ferre of 'I'ech
5-2. and Siller of Teci 5-4; Aller~sanrllroni of Colulnmbia defeated Harris of
'L'Teh, Ferre of Tech and Siller of 'T'ech,
5-3, Siller of Tech defeated Tonmpkins
of Columbia 5-2.
IISabre-C'olien of Columbia defeated
I Harris
of Tech, 5-1, and Kononoff of
IDon of Columbia defeated
IDEAN ACADEMY WHIPS 'I'Teh, 5-0.
Siller of Tech, 5-3, fnd Harris of Tech.
YEARLING CAGE I TEAM 5-1.
IEpee-Cohnn of Colulnbia defeated lI-arris ainl Siller of Tech. Harris of 'Tecl
Thle fi eshman basketball team lost defeated Tomplkins of <olunibia. Siller of
.
to Deaii Academy Saturday; the final Tech defeated Tompklins of Columbiat
score being 39-32 in favor of the acadAlt the Oregon Agricultural Colle-e fi st series counted practically nothemy basketeers. The game was fast
and furious all the way through. Har- part of the punishment of offenders ing. Brunton Bauer put up a fairly
IIIrison of the 14Frosh and Fine of Dean against ithe rulings of the Honor good exhibition for the Engineers, but
scored high for their respective Council consists in the publishing of lie could not come anywhere near to
(Continued on Page 4)
their names.
III teams.

Edgeworth

AV%

THE

at
Technology's swimmers
their lespective schools over the
week-end. Yale ran up a 54-8 score
while the Army won 46-16. In both
of the meets the Cardinal and Gray
were unable to gain a first place and
I in the Yale meet they took only one

Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
Two years ago mv wife gave me an
expensive pipe. I smoked it a great
deal for two or three weeks, put it aside,
then began smoking it again. This
time it was very strong. Veterans told
me that it had been smoked too hard
for a new pipe and should be put away.
The pipe was laid away again. A
short time ago I got it out and smoked
one of the common brands of tobacco
in it. The results were disappointing.
I told the druggist of my experience
with it. He asked if I had tried Edgeworth. T told him I never had. I followed his suggestion, and I am honest
when I say that it has restored the
sweetness to the pipe, and has made
me wonder. Was it the pipe or the
brand of tobacco that caused me to
lay it away for the long period of time?
As a novice, I prefer Edgeworth. I
am going to'stick to it, as I feel satisfied that there is none better on the
market.
Sincerely yours,
Philip C. Shera

I

I

__

I feated

Columbus, Ohio
March 10, 1927
I
I
I

___

Harold Fairchild '29 is Only
Bulldogs and West Point Take
Engineer to Win Event
All First Places and
Bowdoin Triumphs by Single
Against Princeton
Many Seconds
Point-dclurnbia Is
Easy Winner
Princeton's gymnasts easily defeatBotl Yale and the Army easily de-

Finds Tobacco
In"t

_

TIGERS WIN FROMi
NATATORS SWAMPED Technology Loses
M.I. T. GYMNASTS
BY YALE AND ARMlY To Bowdoin A nd

Studen ts at Dirtler University who
are living under the -shadow of final
exams will have an opportunity to
dispel their wvrries. Wrill Rogers, cowboy humorist and philosopher will address them one week before finals.

I

_

__
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This Afternoon, 5 O'clock,
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WE STATE it as our honest belief that the tobaccos
used in Chesterfield cigarettes are of finer quality
and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette
at the price.
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GYM TEAM DEFEATED
BY PRINCETON 24-12

NEW LOCATION FOR
TECHNOLOGY CLUB

I

I

NOTICE

RADIO SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the Radio
The T. C. A. would greatly appreciate the return of its "Register of Society in Room 10-200 Monday. The
Former Students" recently borrowed results of the station in the Interna(Continued from Page 3)
Said register con- tional tests will be discussed. Anythe offlce.
James Maroney, who is one of the from records which are of inestimable one interested in radio is cordially intains
and
Coast
best tumblers on the East
vited to attend the meeting.
_
value.
I
(Continued from page 2)
Will Be In Neighborhood of
from the present looks of things he
_
in
down
trouble
written
be
much
to
gem
have
to
lips is a pearly
ought not
42nd Street and Grand
and treasured up like the word of walking off with this year's intercolI
Central Terminal
As consulting engineers their legiates.
God.
words are valuable, at least in a
Princeton made a clean sweep of
If these pearly gems the parallels, flying rings, and rope
I monetary sense.
~~~(Continued from Page 1)
*
of knowledge are so priceless, it does
Paul Pierce took first in the
make it, inasmnuch as the Gerard Es- not matter what they say. Obviously climb.
-iA
Robert Snively on the rings,
parallels,
Gramercy
17
-the
of
owners
the
tate,
not take the time to organ- and Snively and Captain Jack Taylor
need
they
that,
stipulated
property, have
-Park
their work, outline their course or tied for first in the rope climb with a
we renew the lease which expires ize
-if
any of those things less learned
do
seconds. Harold FairApril 30, 1926, we must renew it men must do. It suffices to give vent time of 5 1/5
-on1
in 5 3/5 seconds, but
it
made
child
with
years,
five
of
for at least a term
Outpouring of their that was not fast enough for him to
voluminous
a
to
no option of Prior cancellation.
no matter how irrelevant even place.
"I am confident that the Committee experiences
or obvious, and so nicely organized
able
be
will
Bii.Tbank
Mr.
Reynolds Gives Exhibition
headed by
that a nightmare is systematic by
to find another suitable location for comparison.
"Iron Man" Reynolds put up a fine
the Club, .somewhere in the 42nd
parallells. It was
I suggest that some of the above exhibition on the
district, in ample time, so that
of the judges
-street
opinion
unanimous
the
at
looks
a
take
might
!'.3S
adequate arrangements can be made mentioned menorganize them, outline and the crowds that he would have
'.
their courses,
f-r moving on April .10, 1928.
eligbeen
had
he
if
them, cut ou-t the little advertising .Welon this event
of
course,
of
Swinnerton
"The principal Tea-son,
( ampaigns, the obvious statements, the ible. Coach Richard
for selecting the 42nd street Grand r epetitions, the irrelevant matter and P inceton thinks that Reynolds is a
Central Terminal zone district for the play the role of a real teacher for very good man and that he will have
I
new location is because of the fact once instead of that of a soap box a pretty good chance to win the inin
if he
that this is not only the district
orator. At present in many courses tercollegiate ring championship
which most other important Newv York the nutritious elements o)f their meat is able to compete at that time. Coach
.i
college clubs are located, but is also are denied us. Instead eve are fed Swinneron also says that the Cara technical office bllilding district of the air, hide, bones, teeth, even the dinal and Gray have improved over
constantly growing importance. There barn itself, a very innutritious intel- 50% since last year and have the
probably more Technology men lectual diet.
-are
mnakings of a very strong team next
>-who have their offices within half a
He was especially pleased with
year.
The writer has taken th e pains to
mile of the Grand Central Teminal
of Fairchild and Moore on
work
the
-writbefore
student
honor
an
than in any other district of like size become
I
horses.
side
the
be
not
may
he
that
so
in the counltry, mot excepting any dis- ing this article
summary:
The
has flunked
judged a sore-headl*v
trict of similar size in Boston.
High bar-Won by R. L). Sniv elyP. (P);
out.
A.
reasons
good
other
Tn. Q. AVolls, {To; third.
many
There are
IIsecond
Signed,
Stephenson (T).
for selecti_-ng this di-sftict as the pro(T):
SENTIOR.
F. irchild
Side Hor.;e--%ron by M-1.
per one for the -new Club location
|second, P. Heller (P); third, D. ]3. IEd,A
menforbid
(P).
I
nardst
limitation
For farther information write to your local representative
space
which
tr
H. Pierce
1).
by
largest
the
has
bars-Woon
Parallel
University
T
Columbia
that
out
point
tioning. L~et me simply
ER. D). Snivels (l>); third,
seconl,
(P);
latest
the
to
according
ever,
enrollment
SI. Ap1ron1e (P).
the decision of the Board of GovernUNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
of the J.Flying
rings-0Won by he. D. Snively
OTS regarding this wvas unanimous and figures. The total registration
P,
thi,-(l,
(J9);
Taylor
E.
J.
number
(I'); second,
unanimously by vorte of the university is 32,224. Of this
^33 Madison Ave., New York City
-confirmed
I
the Orient. Stout (I-').
Technology Club after a long andl full 300 students are from 45 Japanese,
T'umbling;-INon by J. F'. Mmaolone- (P);
I
S.
Chinese,
I-.
150
L. B. Baucr (TV; third,
s(-(olid,
discussion participated in by many of There are
(P).
and 12 from India. The rest of the IBarnett
the most active Techlnology men.
lbetweenll (C;il~t. .J. 1.
Cliinb-Tie
Riope
Es- T(LN1or andl R. -D. Snivele
UJniversity
the
in
enrolled
are
of Princeton;
300
"Many questions have come to me
I.
Stout (P).
Department.
third, B.
tension
the
of
move
this
how
to
recently as
Sceort--Princeon 41. AI. 1. T. 1".
For complete information on 17. S. Lines or a1:, . w~nlllshil or
Technology Club uptown wtill affect the
1929, I
September,
Beginning, in
line consult your local travel a-ents.
railroa(d
'National Technlology Center' move1930 CLASS OFFICERS
University will entirely
mient, -to all of whlich questions I lavre Northeasternthe four-year course and I
IUNIVERSITY 'TRAVEL CO.
replied that this move whill ulndoubt- discontinuea five-year course instead.
240-3-4
Esthe
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undoubtedly at least ,tlree years and cultural
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possibly five y ears off from -practical
Ill the meantime, of
realization.
course-, the Technlology Clllb of New
whlich wse hope ultimately to
-'York,
BRIGGS
have associated with. the 'National
fi
suitably
be
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FRESHMAN SWIMMERS
MALDEN HIGH
-DEFEAT

-tE
USED -bTi PF sl

PoP-Q H (P 7

l

a

Macld~en Higll vas ov erwvlelmedl by

the Teellnlololgy fresllmall swinimer s
ill a mleet ait the Mald~enl Y. Ms. C. A.
ont Sattcday. Tlle rural score lwas 41
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m olisists in euttinl- from
The srstem
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Professor
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Beg-q is reveivinir acclamationl at the
hands of leading engineers all over
the country.
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